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The vintage
racing was
really
entertaining,
as you see cars
that are
different and
show worthy
as well as very
quick.

Here it is September and wow, what a year from
floods to fires and drought around much of BC, Alberta and Washington State, we have still had a great
albeit smoky driving season.
Our June began with the annual Boys Run
co-organized this year by Jerry Goulet and myself. It
was very wet, at times feeling like the tide was high
right in to the interior. Even with this and one
unfortunate breakdown, this event is always a lot of
fun for all who join in. Who wants to volunteer
organizing next year ?
Many thanks to Rita and Richard for planning and
hosting the July drive through the Fraser Valley.
People commented on how well planned and
executed it was, with at least two different routes
offered to keep drivers on their toes.
The Washington ABFM was also well attended by
our membership again with Paulsen, Sparkes and
Walker bringing home awards.
Many of you entered the All Triumph Drive In put
on by TYEE and as usual our club placed well in the
show. I wasn’t able to make it and am looking
forward to next year’s event in Oregon.
August arrived fast and Lee Cunningham and I
travelled last weekend to the Portland ABFM where
some eight hundred cars, bikes and Vintage race cars
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put on a great show. There were ten TR 250’s in
the show with a Velencia blue car débuting and
the regular high level cars of the PTOA keeping
the standard ultra stratospheric. Lee easily won
the TR6 class with his PI car. The vintage racing
was really entertaining as you see cars that are
different and show worthy as well as very quick.
Speaking of Quick, Jeff Quick was racing his blue
TR4 that began life as his father’s race car, then
was converted to street use by Jeff at age sixteen.
Eventually after a long slumber Jeff restored the
car to vintage status and it runs up front while
on track. It was extremely hot with temperatures
reaching 100 Degrees F on Saturday. Many of us
were in search of shade and cooler areas. There
was quite a number of cars from Victoria and
Vancouver Island attending with a few of them
picking up awards too.
Again , I wish to put out a plea to the
membership to “get involved “ in the club as an
executive member or to plan one of our monthly
drives that everyone wants to go on. These things
don’t plan themselves. Also, we have had a stellar
newsletter for the last few years put out by
Joanne and Ken Nicoll and we thank them for
their effort. They are stepping down at the end of
this year after giving a lot to the club, so please
consider stepping forward to take the reigns.
Please enjoy the next few months of TR time with
a drive, or the remaining shows that are always
posted on our website.

Welcome to our newest BCTR members
Curtis Ratsoy - 1972 TR6
Thomas Peterson - 1979 TR7
Welcome back - Mike Holliday - 1973 TR6
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BCTR at the BC Highland Games
A good turnout of British cars organized at the
Percy Perry Statium in Coquitlam included several BCTR members – Andrew, David & Johnson
and myself. Sarah, Vito & Madeline, and Benoit
also attended. We got lucky weatherwise and later
in the day we struggled through the overcast. I’ve
never seen such a large gathering of food trucks so
there was lots of food choice. One of my friends
from the MG club parked next to me with her
beautiful MGB which she restored herself, so I had
good company. Katie is an engineer so she has lots
of qualifications. Watched a few events which are
always so colorful and I’ve always enjoyed the pipes.
Our own show went from 10 - 4 so it was a pleasant
day few hours spent – give it a try next year it is well
worth it.
John Hunt 1975 TR6
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2017 Boy’s Run
It was a dark and stormy
night. The weather was
better than last year, but
still not ideal top down
conditions. The days
leading up to the trip were
perfect of course, but it
was raining when we
headed out Thursday
morning. We met at Tim’s
in Abbotsford, and picked up a couple more cars in
Chilliwack, where the rain had pretty well stopped.
Keith had some clutch issues with his 6, so was
bringing his daily driver, but even it had some
issues, so was getting it dealt with and catching up
with us later. We had 12 cars by the Manning Park
rest stop, and improving weather.
The Overholts were hosting a BBQ lunch in their
new place in Osoyoos. Keith caught up to us
here. We now had 17 Triumphs, with our Interior
members Gary and Graham, Dennis’ and another
yellow 6, and a local Spitfire. Helen and Dennis
put on a great lunch, and everyone had a great
visit at the car show on Gravenstein. The MGs
were in town, but we managed to ignore them.
Next stop was Grand Forks. We stopped at Novotny’s, where George and Dana provided us with
lots of refreshments, and goodies to go. Everyone always enjoys this stop, with the spacious
view property, and the tidy shop. George joined
the group on the drive to Trail, with the top
down of course.

Chris joined us in
the morning with his
perfect black Surrey
top TR250. After
a driver’s meeting,
we were off on our
Kootenay loop with
a little sunshine. We
drove through Castlegar, with a little detour on Pass Creek Road,
then on to Slocan for a pit stop at my cousin’s
coffee shop.
Slocan is a pretty spot at the end of the lake,
but with the sawmill shut down there isn’t
much economic activity. Barry wisely put the
top up here, but not George and Ron. North
on Hwy 6 to New Denver, then east to Kaslo
with mixed weather conditions. We had a
great photo op at the SS Moyie paddlewheeler, before splitting up for lunch, and watching
the rain fall. We drove through Nelson, and
back to Trail, where it hadn’t rained all day.
Jerry had a little issue with a water pump
pulley, so that gave everyone a project while
socializing in the parking lot.
Saturday morning had us leaving Trail, for
Castlegar, Rock Creek for their famous cheese

We all made it to Trail, staying in two motels,
and a private home. Ken had some issues with
his TR6, that we will let him update us on
separately. This necessitated arranging a flat
deck truck to take his car back to Langley. Keith
graciously agreed to drive Ken back, cutting his
less than memorable 2017 run short. He did
leave Ellen’s famous Snicker Doodle cookies with
the crew before departing.
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2017 Boy’s Run
breadsticks, and on to Kelowna for lunch. George
picked up his son Jason in Kelowna for a little
road time in the 6. We then went through Vernon
and Falkland on the way to Kamloops. Some of
us took the Barnhartvale cutoff, which was newly paved with very little traffic. We all
made it to the Super 8
in Kam-

even left the top down all night, so they could
enjoy driving on damp seats all day. I am pretty
sure this is the most Wedges on any run, with 5.
Jerry’s 3 got a little tired just before home, and
needed a little help to make it home, but all is
well with it again. Roy was my capable co-pilot
again, but assures me that this will be his last
year on the run without his own TR6. We are all
looking forward to seeing the long awaited day.
Thanks to Brian and Jerry for organizing
another very successful run.
Greg Winterbottom TR250
Editor’s Note: check out the awesome video
Dan Brien produced: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=jWzGpDY02h4&feature=youtu.be - copy and paste the link

loops, where we
had refreshments while tinkering
with Jerry’s water pump pulley some more. We
all walked to Duffy’s Pub for dinner. All of the top
up driving had everyone hearing all the noises old
Triumphs make, and worrying that it was warning
of future problems. That, and other commitments, had everyone splitting up in the morning
for the drive home. A couple of people took the
direct Coquihalla route, but most took the old 5A
route to Merrit. This was a great drive with the
sun out. From Merrit, a few more split off taking
the Coquihalla, and most of the group doing the
Hope Princeton again.
I believe that this was our 14th Boy’s Run, and
has become more popular every year. Barry and
George get points for top down driving, but no one
matched Ron and Bill in the converted 7. They
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Father John

The Boys Run for me, was one of the shortest runs
ever!
On the way into Trail I noticed a noise coming
from the engine and also lack of power. After
dinner Lee looked at it and found the problem was
coming from #1 cylinder.
We decided rather than diving it home I should
have it trailered. Keith offered me his BCCA card
as his included more kilometres than my membership. The next morning the tow truck came and
Keith offered to drive me back home.
The following week Lee and Barrie came over and
it was decided that the engine had to come out
and be rebuilt. Lee gave me a list of parts to order.
As my luck would have it Len Drake said that
Moss has a sale on engine parts. In the meantime
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Lee had a spare engine block and took it over to a
machine shop to have the engine cleaned and
cylinders bored out. The crank was also turned.
By the time the parts arrived the engine was ready
for Lee and Barrie to pick up. There was one part
that I forgot to order. I phoned Len at Drakes’
British and told him I needed it ASAP as it was
holding up the process. Len phoned Moss and had
it flown up at his expense; Thanks Len.
Lee and Barrie rebuilt the engine and we had it
back in the car a week and a half later.
My thanks goes out to Lee, Barrie, Jerry,
Adrian, Keith and Father John who gave the
blessing. Again, I’ve said before, this is what a club
is all about; members helping members.
Ken Nicoll, 1975 TR6
BC Triumph Registry Quarterly Publication

RX Autoworks Shop Tour
On July 9th the award winning RX
Autoworks in North Vancouver had an
open shop tour. This is always an
interesting outing to see what the upper
level of the restoration process looks
like. I know everyone cleans up their
place when company is coming,
but I get the
impression

that their shop looks like this most of the time.
They are currently working on an Alfa, and
a Gordon Keeble. The collector cars out on
the street were as interesting as the projects
inside.
The BCTR was well represented,
considering that there was a club run on
the same day.
Greg Winterbottom TR250
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37 Years and Still Going
As some of you already know I bought my 1980
TR8 new, 37 years ago. I have always tried to
keep it as stock as possible. When the suspension
was re-done, a couple of years ago, I kept the
new parts all stock. In all honesty this was done
because my not so young bones couldn’t take a
lowered, stiffer suspension. I always tell people
that it’s all stock because I want to keep the TR8
completely stock. Now you know the real reason. Please don’t tell anyone.
Last summer as I was leaving for the ATDI, in
Campbell River, the TR8 died as I was leaving
my garage. I figured out that the problem was
the water choke that was put on the car and the
chokes are no longer available. I also found out
that the carbs also aren’t available any more.
At this point I decided to heck with stock and
ordered up a 4 barrel carb and manifold for the
TR8. Now that it’s installed and all the old stuff
has been removed you can actually see the motor. It has more acceleration and looks way cool.
Hopefully I’m done with all the problems. At
least for another 37 years.
Ken Martin, 1980 TR8, Member #1
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BCTR Needs a Newsletter Editor
In December 2014, Brian Thomlison came to our
house in Coquitlam and asked Ken and I to
volunteer to be editors of the publication of the
quarterly newsletter. While I knew I had the skills
to produce a simple publication, admittedly, I don’t
share the passion for cars that Ken does.
After some consideration, we agreed to take it on
for one year; that was almost three years ago. We
decided that Ken would do the leg work to gather
the articles, both he and I would take the photos
and I would edit the articles, lay out the
quarterly publication, send it the printer and send
it out electronically to club members.
One of our first challenges was to locate and learn
publication software; I work on a MAC, so it had
to be compatible with Apple hardware. The
software we decided on was Adobe InDesign - it’s
an easy program to learn and has more capabilities
that we need for our small publication. We didn’t
have a template to work from so the first thing I
did was create a format that would become our

new quarterly publication template.
Before we knew it, a year went by and then
another…..how does that happen!? We are now
entering into our third year as editors of the
quarterly publication and it’s now time to pass
the torch onto someone else in the club. As I look
back on this opportunity that Brian offered us, I
have to say that it’s been fun! We got to meet and
got to know many more people in the club that
we wouldn’t have, if we hadn’t taken this on. And
there’s a sense of pride when each issue is
completed.
We have informed Brian that we will continue on
as editors until the end of 2017. The first
publication in 2018 is in March. So, we put the
notice out now for someone to step forward. I am
willing to work with the new person(s) this year to
make the transition smooth. If you are interested,
please contact Brian Thomlison, President at
thomlinson@shaw.ca.
Joanne Edey-Nicoll, Co-Editor
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BCTR Member Profile
that had to be fixed. I had a few friends
come over and remove the body from
the frame, then replaced the floors and
quarter panels and rockers along with
numerous other fun welding jobs.
Almost everything has been checked;
trans, rear end, suspension, and
interior. The car is pretty much finished
except for paint, which has to be
sanded and polished (I did all the work
in my garage). I hope this car will be as
much fun and dependable as the Spit.

Barrie and Jeannette Puffer’s 1972 GT6 MK3
What was your first Triumph?
The first one was a 1972 Mark IV that I have had
for twenty years. I bought it in Kamloops from
the original owner and took it home for our 25th
anniversary for Jeannette. She wanted one when
she was 19 but her Dad wouldn’t sign for it, so she
missed her chance. I thought it would be a fun gift
so I looked at several Spits before I found this one,
it’s been a great little car. We drove the car for 5
years before restoring it. I started taking the car
apart in February 2004; I disassembled it, stripped
the paint down to bare metal and had it painted. It
was back on the road four months later in June.

When and how did you get started
with the BCRT club?
I joined the BCTR club and went to
my first ATDI in 2004; I took first in
Spits. We have gone on numerous road
trips over the years and the car has
been very dependable.

Barrie and Jeannette Puffer
1972 GT6 MK3 and 1972 Spitfire IV

What was your second Triumph?
The second car is 1972 GT6 MK3, I thought it
would be a good project for my retirement. In
November 2012, after looking around, I found
one in Port Orchard across from Seattle. It looked
pretty good, so I bought it and took it home. It was
a rainy day when we went to look at the car (big
mistake). When it was home and I checked it out
further, there was a lot more rust and bad repairs
9								
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BCTR Member Profile
Editor’s Note:
Barrie and Jeannette are great supporters of the
BCTR. They attend events throughout the year,
assist with cooking at the club BBQs, plan the
Annual Christmas Parties, write articles for the
Quarterly Publication, host club parties, initiate
and host club drives and Barrie provides his
technical expertise and experience to club
members that need support with their cars and
much more.
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Mission Raceway
August 20 was a
bright sunny
Sunday morning.
My grandson
Jordan met me at
our place and we
headed out to
mission to take in
the vintage sports
car races. A few
club members
showed up, John
Hunt, Barrie
Puffer, Lee
Cunningham,
Jerry Goulet, Brian
Thomlinson, Denis
Thompson along
with my daughter
Dawn and her
husband Eric.
Before the lunch
break you were
allowed to take
your car onto the
track for 5 laps.
Jordan joined me
following close
behind was John
and Eric. We had
lunch and watched
a couple more
races then
headed for home.
Thanks again
Keith for you
ticket.
Ken Nicoll
1975 TR6
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Merriment on Orca Island
with planes flying in from Canada and the U.S.
The Orcas Island Fire Department held a pancake breakfast on Saturday morning, and for eight
bucks it was all-you-could-eat pancakes, eggs,
sausage, orange juice and coffee; it was
absolutely delicious and definitely my type of
meal!

It was my first trip to this region in the San Juan
Islands - there were many sights and activities to
absorb while encountering this beautiful island
in the Pacific Northwest.The 18th annual Orcas
Road Classics Drive-In car show, which was
hosted by the Orcas Road Classics car club was
well attended by an amazing array of automobiles
and trucks. The the proceeds from the ten dollar
entry fee were channeled to a local food bank; as a
result, the car club could give back to the
community for those in need.
The show’s entrants and all spectators casted their
votes for their favorite car. The first place plaque
went to a very fancy hot rod with a chopped top,
lots of chrome, and a massive engine. Second place
went to a small boat that had been coupled to a
VW chassis and engine. There was
a tie for third place: my TR4A IRS
and another car. The four award
plaques presented were
fabricated from thick teak wood and
were cleverly engraved by an Orcas
Island master wood craftsman. The
recognition was a most pleasant
surprise!

The charming hamlet of Eastsound was just a
short drive south from the airport and it had many
quaint shops to explore; including, an
interesting historical museum. In addition, there
were many restaurants, ice cream parlors, and art
galleries to discover.
After the car show concluded, I bounded off towards
Moran State Park to motor up the winding hill to
visit Mount Constitution, elevation 2,409 feet, in
order to explore the tall stone watchtower that was
situated at the summit. From its observation deck,
the panoramic view east of Orcas Island was indeed
spectacular. Cruising by Cascade Lake was
magnificent.
What a fantastic way to spend a day on Orcas
Island, participating in a cool classic car show and
taking in the sights and activities at a fly-in; plus,
exploring the island with all that it had to offer was
astonishing to me.
Bryant Paulsen, 1967 TR4A IRS

Coincidently, the annual Orcas
Island Airport Fly-In was also
underway, too. About 100 aircraft
attended this general aviation event
BC Triumph Registry Quarterly Publication 							
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2017 All Triumph Drive In
On the moring Wednesday August 9th,
four cars left Sumas to go to Wenatchee.
Travelled Highway 9, then Highway 2
and proceeded to Salton for lunch, where
Rita ordered the biggest burrito we have
ever seen. We had to delay our departure
so she could finish the burrito!!
We continued on to the Red Lion and the
much needed pool because the
temperature was 107 degrees fahrenheit.
Thursday we left early and went to
Leavenworth to take in the sites before it
got too hot. We returned to Red Lion for
a dip in the pool and to get ready for the
pub tour.
Friday was our drive to the Shadow
Mountain Event
Centre for lunch.
Lunch was bangers
and mash. The
setting was
beautiful; in an
orchard backing
onto the
mountainside.
Got back to the hotel and had another

dip in the pool. In the evening we got to catch up with old &
new friends at the Meet ‘n Greet.
Saturday we drove to the Rocky Reach Dam for the car
show with over 60 cars on display. It was a beautiful setting
and some of us brought a picnic lunch. The show was quite
13 								
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2017 All Triumph Drive In
short due to the hot weather.
Went back to the hotel and
had enough time for another
dip in the pool before the
banquet. BCTR members
managed to get 7 awards out
of 10 cars that went down.
Left Sunday and had a good
run home with only one
small breakdown.
Ellen Sparkes & Jeannette
Puffer
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2017 All Triumph Drive In

Lunch in the orchard

Jeannette just hanging around!

Brew Pub Tour
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Roadside repair!!
BC Triumph Registry Quarterly Publication

Western Washington 29th Annual ABFM
The 2017 Western Washington All British Field
Meet that was held on July 22, 2017 at St. Edward
State Park in Kenmor was a success. Nearly 400
cars registered for the event, and more than 2,500
spectators enjoyed the show and food trucks.
Bryant Paulsen, 1967 TR4A IRS
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Fraser Valley Car Show
Some spectacular vehicles that are from 1979
and older were at the Fraser Valley Classic Car
Show on July 16! The event was located at the
Atchelitz Threshermen’s Association site, at
44146, Luckakuck Way.
Several BCTR Club members enjoyed the
sites and the company.
Bryant Paulsen, 1967 TR4A IRS
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Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha!

Feedback from Member
Hi Ken,
Nit picking again. I got June newsletter yesterday.
On page 15; History of TR6, it says; “late TR6 had
the overdrive switch on the shift knob.

One more thing if I may.....my grease fittings in the
lower control arms; did that 50,000 miles ago,
bushings still like new! Frank Van Den Dorpel

I have never seen one in this country. My kid bro’s
car was a 1975 with factory OD and had the
normal column switch. I finally made my own,
using MGB switch and bezel.
Frank Van Den Dorpel
Response from Editors
Thanks for your feedback Frank; always
appreciated. We picked that article up from the internet...moral of the story...don’t believe everything
you read on the internet!
BC Triumph Registry Quarterly Publication 		
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Be Careful!
Be careful what you wear (or don’t wear), when
working under your vehicle...especially in public.
From the Sydney Morning Hearld, Australia, comes
this story of a central west couple who drove their
car it broke down in the parking lot. The man told
his wife to carry on with the shopping while he
fixed the there in the lot. His wife returned later to
see a small group of people near the car. On closer
inspection, she saw a pair of male legs
protruding from under the chassis.
Although the man was in shorts, his lack of under-

Memberships
Memberships
Membership dues are $40.00 per year and are due
by December 31st.
Family Memberships
Family memberships are $50 for households that
have two continuously active members. The
second member is entitled to vote at all regular
BCTR meetings.
For membership renewals, contact: BCTR
Registrar - Ken Nicoll kdntr6@gmail.com

Monthly Meetings
BC Triumph Registry Monthly Meetings are held
the second Wednesday of the month.
Location:
MEETING LOCATION
Effective January 2016, the BCTR meetings will be
held at the Cloverdale Fairgrounds,
6188 -176 Street, Surrey
Time:
Start at 7:45 pm sharp!
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wear turned private parts into glaringly public
ones.
Unable to stand the embarrassment, she dutifully
stepped forward, quickly put her hand UP his
shorts and tucked everything back into place. On
regaining her feet, she looked across the hood and
found herself staring at her husband who was
standing idly by.
The mechanic, however, had to have three
stitches in his head.

From the Editors
Joanne and Ken are your editors of the quarterly
publication. We have enjoyed being members of
the club and meeting friendly folks who share an
enthusiasm and passion for Triumph sports cars.
In addition to being the editors of the quarterly
publication, Ken is the club registrar and
archivist.
Triumph Heritage is published four times a year
(March, June, September and December) and is
distributed to its members as part of their annual
dues. Only paid-up members will receive the
quraterly publication on a regular basis
We accept no responsibility for errors or
omissions. Opinions expressed are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of
the BCTR executive or its membership.
If there is an error in your name or address or
you have moved, please let the editors know. The
Club and the Quarterly Publication will be as
good as we collectively make it and we thank the
members who contribute to making it
interesting. Please continue to share your stories,
expereinces, and photos - send them to kdntr6@
gmail.com.
BC Triumph Registry Quarterly Publication 		

Regalia
All items available with BCTR Club or standard Triumph logo. Order by email: kesparkes@shaw.ca
Embriodered Cloth Crests
2 ½” Diameter
$10

Aerial Flags

$5

United We Drive Pins 1 3/8” x 3/8”

$3

Long sleeve Henley
Pocket, tagless back
neck, logo horn buttons, taped neck and
shoulder seams.
Black or Olive $42

Men’s Melton Wool Jacket
Leather sleeves and stand-up collar,
rib-knot cuffs and waist band, snap fron
closures, full Taffeta lining, inside pocket,
with logo. Sizes S-5X $175

You can order directly from Capricorn One in the UK. They have a wide range
of Triumph Auto items.Their website is www.capricorn1.co.uk. All items for all Triumph cars displayed
when you click on “Triumph”.

Some Club Cars!
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People that make BC Triumph Registry Tick.....

Executive
President 				
Vice President 			
Secretary				
Treasurer				
Registrar				

Brian Thomlinson 		
thomlinson2@shaw.ca
Brian Wicks		
bwicks@mantechenterprises.com
Alec Mielen			
amielen@uniserve.com
Keith Sparkes			
kesparkes@shaw.ca
Ken Nicoll				
kdntr6@gmail.com

Coordinators
Communications/Regalia
Ellen Sparkes 				
kesparkes@shaw.ca 		
Advertising 				To be filled			
your email could go here
Club Archivist				
Ken Nicoll				
kdntr6@gmail.com
Events 					
Vladi Kuzel			
vkuzrel@telus.net
Webmaster 				Jerry Goulet				 jerry.tr3a@gmail.com
Publication Editors 			
Joanne and Ken Nicoll		
kdntr6@gmail.com
Club Assets				Jerry Goulet				 jerry.tr3a@gmail.com

Technical Reps
TR2/3/3A/B 			
Bryan Wicks 		
bwicks@mantechenterprises.com
TR4/4A 				
John Finlayson 		
john_finlayson@ telus.net		
TR5/250 				Brian Thomlinson			thomlinson2@shaw.ca
TR6 					
Lee Cunningham		
l_cunnin@hotmail.com 		
					
Bob McDiarmid		
rjmcdiarmid@telus.net
TR7/8 				Dave Rodger 				 rosrodger@gmail.com
GT6 					Jerry Goulet				 jerry.tr3a@gmail.com
Spitfire 				
Barrie Puffer
		
bpuffer1@shaw.ca
Triumph Other 			
Paul Barlow 				
paul_tr250@shaw.ca
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2017 Events
If you have an event that you think would be of interest to BCTR members and would like to have included
in this list, please contact Vladi Kuzel- vkuzrel@telus.net

September
Sept 2 Concours D’Elegance

Blackie Spit Park - Surrey

Sept 8 Mount Baker Run		

Meet at Campbell River Store is at 8th Avenue and 176th, Surrey

Sept 9 Luxury Car Show 		

Vancouver’s VanDusen Botanical Garden

Sept 9 All British Meet at the Lake Cultus Lake
Sept 13 BCTR Meeting 		
Surrey Cloverdale Recreation Centre
					6188-176 Street, Surrey BC
Sept 16 British Car Show		

Meeting starts at 7:30 PM

Pybus Market Wenatchee, WA

Sept 17 All British Auto Jumble Sullivan Community Hall, Surrey
Sept 17 Jolly Mac’s Car Show

Rivverside Heights Mall, Surrey

Sept 21-24 Triumphest 2017
Flagstaff, Arizona
						

October

Oct 11 BCTR Meeting		
Surrey Cloverdale Recreation Centre
					6188-176 Street, Surrey BC		

Meeting starts at 7:30 PM

November

Nov 5 London to Brighton Run Vancouver
Nov 8 BCTR Meeting 		
Surrey Cloverdale Recreation Centre
Meeting starts at 7:30 PM
				6188-176 Street, Surrey BC							

December

Dec 13 BCTR Meeting 		
Surrey Cloverdale Recreation Centre
				6188-176 Street, Surrey BC

Meeting starts at 7:30 PM

January

Jan 10 BCTR Meeting 		
Surrey Cloverdale Recreation Centre
Meeting starts at 7:30 PM
				6188-176 Street, Surrey BC 						
					
• For more detailed information, check out the BCTR website: http://www.bctriumphregistry.com/
• All dates are subject to change. The information has been gathered from outside sources and we take no
responsibility for errors or omissions.
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BC Triumph Members

Lee Cunningham 1968 TR65

Mike Holliday 1973 TR6
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